
Future Simple przeczenia – ćwiczenia z
angielskiego

źródło: www.ang.pl/cwiczenia/767

Polecenie: Change the statement into a negative.

My cousin will paint his house pink because he likes this colour very much.1.

Maybe I will go to Greece next month.2.

Her boyfriend will take part in the Olympic Games next year.3.

The children will play computer games after school.4.

My grandmother will cook tomato soup today.5.

The Prime Minister will visit our factory this year.6.

Our teacher will explain the rules of English grammar on Wednesday.7.

The Italians will vote in an election next year.8.

I think I will read 'Romeo and Juliet' once more.9.

Richard will move out in a few days.10.
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Answers
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My cousin will paint his house pink because he likes this colour very much.1.

My cousin won't paint his house pink because he doesn't like this colour very much.

Maybe I will go to Greece next month.2.

Maybe I won't go to Greece next month.

Her boyfriend will take part in the Olympic Games next year.3.

Her boyfriend won't take part in the Olympic Games next year.

The children will play computer games after school.4.

The children won't play computer games after school.

My grandmother will cook tomato soup today.5.

My grandmother won't cook tomato soup today.

The Prime Minister will visit our factory this year.6.

The Prime Minister won't visit our factory this year.

Our teacher will explain the rules of English grammar on Wednesday.7.

Our teacher won't explain the rules of English grammar on Wednesday.

The Italians will vote in an election next year.8.

The Italians won't vote in an election next year.

I think I will read 'Romeo and Juliet' once more.9.

I think I won't read 'Romeo and Juliet' once more.
I don't think I will read 'Romeo and Juliet' once more.

Richard will move out in a few days.10.

Richard won't move out in a few days.
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